Whereas the Binjari Community Government Council, which is a recipient specified in the AusLink Roads to Recovery List, has ceased to exist before receiving the full amount specified for the recipient in the List (the Binjari Community Government Council’s amount) and the Katherine Town Council has taken over the responsibilities of the Binjari Community Government Council

Now therefore I, SIMON NICHOLAS KEVIN ATKINSON, Acting General Manager, AusLink Systems and Local Roads Investment, under subsection 88(1) of the AusLink (National Land Transport) Act 2005 vary the AusLink Roads to Recovery List signed on 2 August 2005 and varied on 30 September 2005 and again on 12 May 2006 (Variation No.2006/1) to redirect the Binjari Community Government Council’s amount as follows:

1. Delete the Binjari Community Government Council; and

2. Increase the Katherine Town Council’s amount by an amount equal to the Binjari Community Government Council’s amount.

This instrument commences on the day that it is signed.

Simon Nicholas Kevin Atkinson
Delegate of the Minister for Transport and Regional Services

Dated: 8 September 2006